AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
SESSION 3

Soccer
Practice the world’s greatest game! You will participate in individual and team
exercises to improve your passing, shooting and ball control. Improve your
footwork and learn to deke players on the opposite team. Each class will end
with a friendly game!

Floor Hockey
Practice our national sport in your school gym! Improve your stick handling
and perfect your passes and shots on net by participating in individual and
team exercises. Each class will end with a friendly game!

Cooking
Unleash your inner chef in this fun, hands-on culinary experience. Together
with our long time in house cooking teacher Mrs. Alba, students will learn
basic cooking skills and enjoy the delicious dishes they create with their
friends and family. Recipe book provided at the end of the session.

Video Game Design
Students will develop a range of coding and problem-solving skills as they
create fun video games. Game designers will think creatively, reason
systematically, and work collaboratively to create various video games. Each
Game Design unit includes a themed mini-model built with LEGO® Bricks that
will be the main character of all of the games. Each game progressively teaches
more advanced capabilities within the video game design software. Students
will be proud and excited to actually play their very own completed video
games.

Model Design by Bricks 4 Kidz
What is better than a hands-on class where students can build motorized
structures out of LEGO® Bricks, using one-of-a-kind model plans designed by
Bricks 4 Kidz®! Instructional content is multi-disciplinary and designed by
educators to increase the student’s general knowledge and introduce S.T.E.M.
(science, technology, engineering and math) concepts related to the day’s
model. Lessons are designed around students’ interests, with themes such as
animals, space, transportation and sports.

Rock’n Reptiles by Reptizoo
Unravel the mysteries about reptiles and learn more about some of the animals
we share our planet with. This exciting and interactive program takes a hands
on approach. Every week we will meet new exotic reptiles. The students will
play games, take fun quizzes and work on team building activities. There are a
variety of prizes given out to all students throughout, and each child will take a
photo with one of their favourite Reptizoo animals. On the last day we hand out
their photos and a piece of reptile skin as a souvenir. This program features
different animals than our Animal Kingdom program.

Basketball
Practice a fast paced and strategy oriented sport! Improve your dribbling,
shooting and your positioning on the court thanks to individual and team
exercises. Each class will end with a friendly game!

Red Cross Babysitting Certification
For many young teens, babysitting a younger sibling, neighbour or relative is
their first real job. The Canadian Red Cross babysitter’s course is designed for
both boys and girls in grades 5 and 6. The Canada wide program teaches
participants child caring strategies, emergency prevention and basic first aid
skills. The emphasis is on prevention through basic knowledge of child
development.

Floor Hockey
Practice our national sport in your school gym! Improve your stick handling
and perfect your passes and shots on net by participating in individual and
team exercises. Each class will end with a friendly game!

Fusion Sports
Participate in different popular sports throughout the session: soccer,
basketball, floor hockey, dodgeball and different coop games! You will also be
initiated to original sports such as ultimate frisbee and kinball! Each week will
be dedicated to the discovery of a new sport through friendly games!

Comic Book Creation
Enter into the world of comic books and discover techniques to create your own
characters! Learn to draw special effects, sound effects, speech bubbles,
backgrounds and how to work with perspectives. Become an apprentice and
create your very own comic book!
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